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TYPHOID TAKES JOIIX KEICIIEX. OKEGOX AND 0. A. C. BREAK EVEN
DEI OF WILLAMETTEERIC BOLT REPRESENTS

t 0. IT ORATORICAL

OFFICERS OF I M. 0. II.

FILLY DECIDED DPON

Each Basketball Team Wins and Loses
on Home Floor.

After a bitter contest over the se-

lection of officials for the Oregon-O- .
A. C. basketball games which

threatened for a time to again break
relations between the two institutions,
Stewart, athletic director at O. A. C,
finally won out in his contention for
outside officials.

The result of the four games was
that Oregon and 0. A. C. broke even,
each team winning and losing one on
its home floor.

If the state championship is de-

cided on the Conference percentage
basis, it will now go to 0. A. C, who
has the highest Conference rating.
Otherwise, it remains unsettled.

Miss Mabel Goyne spent the week-

end with friends in Portland.

INSTITUTE ESTABLISHED

Dr. Sheridan Lays Plans for Gather-
ing of Epworth Leaguers Bere

During July.

At a conference held last Wednes-
day in the president's office between
Rev. Dr. Wilbur F. Sheridan, general
secretary of the Epworth League,
President Homan, and the members of
the Oregon Conference Commission
on League institute, it was decided
tnat an Epworth League institute
should be held in Salem next July.
Plans for making the institute a suc-

cess, the personnel of the leaders,
aud kindred matters were discussed.
A tentative list of leaders was drawn
up and the date set for the first week
in July. In all probability the Uni-

versity buildings will be used as the
meeting place.

The institute, following the general
plan of such gatherings, will consist
of ten days of Bible and mission
study, sports, talks on vital religious
topics, and training in effective
Christian leadership.

There are a number of the Epworth
League institutes throughout the
country but up to this year there has
been only one in the Northwest, at
Liberty Lake, near Spokane. It is
possible that two others may be es-

tablished in Oregon this summer, one
at Ashland, the other at Lake Wal-

lowa. It is the plan of the geseral
secretary to link these institutes up
closely with the Methodist colleges,
so as to start Methodist young people
in that direction.

Dr. Sheridan spoke very entertain-
ingly Wednesday evening at the M. E.

Church on the institute and league
work in general.

Old Alumnus Dies.
Sylvester C. Simpson, '64, died at

his home in Berkley, Cal.. March 3.

Mr. Simpson, after graduating from
Willamette, taught school and was
the first Superintendent of Public In-

struction in Oregon. He served as
chief clerk of the State Senate from
1S0S to 1S7S and later was private
secretary to Governor Stephen F.
Chadwick of Oregon. In later years
he practiced law in Salem, Portland,
and San Francisco, but retired from
active life several years ago.

Mr. Simpson was a brother of the
late Sam L. Simpson, '66, well known
as the author of "Beautiful AVillam-ette- "

and other poems.

Coach Sweetland was a spectator at
the 0. A. C. Oregon basketball
games in Eugene and Corvallis last
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. The
doctor has seen most of the Confer-
ence' teams in action and will write
up the 1913 season.

Miss Helen Wastell is recovering
from severe attacks of grippe and
tonsilitis.

'OS Alumnus, Postgraduate Studeut at
U. of V, Dies Last Friday.

John E. Reichen, 'OS, passed away
suddenly at Seattle last Friday morn-
ing from an attack of typhoid into
which he relapsed after a severe siege
of la grippe. Reichen is remembered
by many alumni and present students
as a prominent figure at Willamette,
having been an intercollegiate debater
and orator. At the time of his death
he was a graduate student in educa-
tion and political economy at the Uni-

versity of Washington. Editorially
the Daily says of him:

"Friends of John E. Reichen are
mourning the loss of a man with high
ideals and noble ambitions. His
strength of character and his love for
all that was upright and honest is
now most forcibly impressed upon
those who enjoyed his companionship.

REPP TO BOSS QUINTET

Captain-elec- t Has Served ou Squad
Three Seasons Manager Pfaff

Gives Big Blowout.

Louis Hepp, stellar guard on the
1913 basketball team, was chosen cap-

tain of next year's quintet at a dinner
which Manager Pfaff gave Saturday
evening for the members of the squad.
Hepp, who is a Junior Liberal Arts,
won his "W" for the first time this
year, although he has for two sea-

sons previous been a member of the
first squad. His work this year has
been far better than ever before. Be-

sides being a never-tirin- skin-tig-

guard, he is a good long-rang- e shot
and has a habit of bringing the bleach-
ers to their feet. Hepp has played
at end on the Varsity football team
for two years, barely missing an award
last falL lie has also served as
manager of baseball.

The election came at the close of a
most sumptuous "feed" which Pfaff
had set up in the Eaton Club dining
room for the many kindnesses (?)
which had been shown him by the
members of the team during the sea-

son past. After turkey, salad, pota-

toes, olives, etc., down to ice cream
and coffee, had appeared and disap-
peared, the fellows turned in on the
good fellowship game, and stories,
slams and reminiscenses were passed
for the remainder of the evening.

Those present were Miss Jessie
Young, president of the Student Body,
Prof. Von Eschen, Pfaff, Homan,
Young, Drake, Hepp and Tallman. In-

vited guests lunable to be present
were Dean Patterson, Prof. Mat-

thews and Shisler.
The credit for the excellence of the

dinner is due Mrs. Whittier, the Eaton
Cluli culinary artist, and: Miss
Schramm and Miss Pfaff, who served.

FRESIIMEX TO ISSIE COLLLEGIAX

Read Bain Chosen Editor-iu-Cliie- f of
March 19 Edition.

At a meeting of the Freshmen class
held yesterday noon the proposal of
Paul Homan, editor of The Collegian,
that the Freshman class edit the next
number of The Collegian was unani-
mously accepted and J. R. Bain was
elected editor-in-chie- f. The rest of
the editorial staff will be made up as
follows: managing editor, Chas. P.
Ohling; associate editors: athletics,
Harold Wieder; society, Margaret Poi-sa- l;

chapel news, Howard Jewett;
Lausanne Hall, Helen Wastell.

Dr. Alison's Mother Dies.
Rev. R. X. Avisou left Saturday

morning for Vancouver, B. C, having
received word by telegraph that his
mother who had resided in that city,
had died. Dr. Avison had received no
word that she had been ill and the
news was a great shock to him. It is
supposed that the minister's mother
passed away very suddenly.

ppunni
L

C. L. McNary Appointed by

Governor West to Supreme
Court Justiceship.

JUDGE RAMSEY GETS OTHER NEW BERTH

Positions to Which Appointments

Were Made Recently Created
by Legislature.

Willamette Law School was signally

honored last Thursday when its dean,
Charles L. McNary, was appointed by

Gov. West to the Supreme Court of

the state to fill one of the two jus-

ticeships created by the recent legis-

lature. The other appointment was of

Judge W. M. Ramsey of McMinnville.

Mr. McNary has for five years past

served as Dean of the Law School

and is undoubtedly the most popular
of the instructors. He was born 3S

years ago on a farm five miles south
of this city and secured his legal
training at Stanford University. After
admission to the bar he formed a
partnership with his brother, J. H.
McXary, and the firm is now perhaps
the leading legal iirni in the state
outside of Portland. He was admitted
to the bar only fourteen years ago, in
1S99, but in that brief time has made
an enviable record as an attorney.
His appointment, as well as that of
Judge Ramsey, has met with wide-

spread approval. Gov. West, in choos-

ing these men for the justiceships, put
political motives entirely aside. Mc-

Xary is a Progressive Republican,
Ramsey a Demo'fcrat.

Judge Ramsey was educated in Mc-

Minnville college and admitted to the
bar about 1S70, at the same time as
was Chief Justice T. A. McBride. He
was elected county judge of Yamhill
county and served one term. For ten
years he was a resident of Salem, serv-

ing a term as mayor of the city. For
many years he was a resident of La
Grande.

These appointments will hold until
the 1914 election, when the voters will
elect four supreme justices, as the
terms of Chief Justice McBride and
Justice Bean end at the same time.

BUSINESS MEX HEAD SALEM
IX CELEBRATION OP XEWKOAD

Gov. West, Mayor Steeves aud Senator
Carson, Mr. Straliorn will Speak

iu Wilson Park.

Saturday will see Salem bedecked
with colors in greeting to the new
railroad that has entered the city in
the past month. The Dallas, Falls
City & Western railroad will be for-

mally opened next Saturday, though
trains have been making their regular
runs from the S. P. depot for the past
week.

The business men will be out in
force for this occasion. Two bands
and possibly a third will participate.
At eleven o'clock the big automobile
parade will start and traverse a large
portion of the business section of the
city. The parade will end at Wilson
Park where the day will be commem-
orate! by several fitting speeches.
Governor West, Mayor Steeves and
State Senator Carson will represent
the commonwealth and Mr. Straliorn
and others will represent the railroad.
The afternoon will be well filled by
the first baseball game of the season
between Willamette and Chemawa.

Miss Laura Strong, ex-- 'l 1 of Port-
land, is the guest of Miss Bartholo-
mew at Lausanne.

Vandevert Elected President---Odger- s

Wields Pen After
Second Election.

OFFICERS BEGIN AFTER SPRING VACATION

Outgoing Men Commended For Their
Work for the Past Year.

Jiew Men Competent

The annual election of the officers
of the University Y. M. C. A. was held
after chapel on Friday, March 7.

The candidates as named by the
nominating committee were as fol-

lows: for president, W. W. H. Clark,
ileo. Vandevert and Paul Homan; for

Eric P. Bolt, Paul Ir-

vine; for recording secretary, Tink-ha- m

Gilbert, Chas. Hall; for corres-

ponding secretary, Geo. Odgers, Fos-

ter Luce; for treasurer, Ben Neustel,
L. R. Sackett.

'The first ballot resulted in a
vote for president and a tie

between Odgers and Luce for cor-

responding secretary. A second vote
Friday morning on these men made the
election complete.

The two ballots resulted in the elec-

tion of Vandervert for president; Bolt
for Gilbert for record-
ing secretary, Odgers for correspond-
ing secretary, and Neustel for treas-
urer.

These men begin their term of office
immediately after the spring vacation.

The present officers are closing a
very successful year and have much
to their credit. The Y. M. rooms in
Waller Hall are a monument to the
persistence and hard work of the as-

sociation.
Carl Holliugworth, '13, the out-goin- g

president, showed his talent for
the office in his cabinet. They have
met the demand in a noble way.

The cabinet officers-elec- t have made
no definite plans, owing to the retard-
ing of the election of the president and
corresponding secretary.. They wilt
assume their duties at the close of the
spring vacation. The appointment
committee chairman will be announced
later.

WILLAMETTE LAW GRABS
ARE COUNTY ATT01!EYS

Governor West Saturday made five
appointments of county attorneys in
a ceo i'd an ce with the act passed by
the recent legislature. Two of these,
Willard Wirtz, '12, in Crook, and
Glenn Y. Wells, '10, in Morrow coun-

ty, were formerly of Salem and arc
graduates of the Willamette Law
School.

The act under which the appoint-
ments are made provides an attorney
for each county, and does away a

great many deputies. The governor
has the appointments for the unex-

pired terms. On account of the great
number of applicants, it will be im-

possible for him to name those in the
larger counties for some time.

A much appreciated addition to the
Y. W. C. A. rest room is an elective
plate, contributed by Eleanor Ruby,
who, under the new regime, holds the
cabinet position which involves the
charge of the rest room. Xo more
cold lunches will be necessary.

Miss Bradley entertained at dinner
at Lausanne Thursday evening. The
guest of honor was Mr. Jlollings-worth- .

'The others were Misses
Reeves, Bartholomew, Jessie Young
and Mr. Oldenberg.

Eight Delegates and Several
Students Will Go to

Newberg Friday.

MISS EAK1N TO GIVE VARSITY TOAST

Delegates Take Traiu at 1:05 over

Dallas, Falls City Liue from
Southern Pacific Depot.

'The state oratorical contest will be

held at Pacific College Friday even

ing at 8 o'clock and a number of Wil-

lamette students besides the eight
delegates and Eric Bolt, Willamette's
representative, will attend. Eric Bolt,
who represents Willamette, won in
the local try-ou- t the latter part of
January.

Mr. Bolt will speak on "National
vitality, and tne oration wmcn ne
gave before the local audience and
that which he will deliver in New-

berg Friday evening will be hardly
recognizable as the same production.
The oration has been worked over
and coaching of the delivery has not
been neglected and Willamette will
have a contender for high honors
again this year.

Eight delegates will accompany Mr.
Bolt to the scenes of the foray and
several other students have signified
their intentions of attending the con-

test. The delegates will receive en-

tertainment and their tickets to the
banquet, others must secure reserva-
tion in advance for their banquet
tickets, which will cost one dollar.

Willamette is proud of her show-

ing in past years, and will look for-

ward to the results of this contest
with keen assurance that she will be
well represented by Mr. Bolt.

The contest is followed by a big
banquet in which all the contestants,
judges and delegates unite to cele-

brate. This usually lasts for several
hours after the contest. ip

is exchanged between schools,
toasts are given, and the evening is
closed by a round of yells from each
college squad.

At a meeting of the delegates last
week the matter of the person who
would answer Willamette's toast was
discussed and Miss Gertrude Eakin
was chosen to do the honors.

The Willamette delegation ought to
be the largest in its history. The
Student Body is growing each year
and the officers of the local associa-
tion are desirous of taking a big dele-

gation for the contest. The latest
that one can leave here and get to the
contest is the 4:15 Oregon Electric.
It will be necessary to remain in
Newberg over night. Miss Laura
Heist will be glad to give full informa-
tion for any1 who are interested.

The delegates for this year are:
from the Senior class, Miss Lina
Heist and K. I. Mickey; Junior class,
Miss Laura Heist, president of the
local association, and Ralph Stearns;
Sophomore class, Miss Gertrude Eak-i- u

and Lelaud Sackett; Freshman
class, Walter Gleiser and George Od-

gers.

Lecture Courses in Missions.
The Y. W. C. A. mission study

classes of this semester are unique
from the fact that they offer lecture
courses and require no time for prep-

aration. With this arrangement the
work ought to appeal to a large num-

ber. Miss Austin's class in "China's
New Day" meets Tuesdays at 3:30 and
Miss Chappell's class in "The Gospel
in Latin Lands" holds forth over
lunch baskets and sandwiches each
Tuesday noon.
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Willamette Collegian Salem's Big Department Store the House of
Quality.

BASEBALL IS ON FULL BLASTM OFFICERS TAKE BP DUTY;

(Millie Willi ('lit'iiiiMva Scliediilcd for Y. Y. C. A. 4ustaliatiou Occurs Xlmrs-Saturda- y

Afternoon Campus Day Miss Jloser Speaks
I.eaLMie I'roliable. aud Tea is Served. El rl

m

0
Corner Court and Liberty

IS

We want Your Trade: You'll Appreciate Our
Service, Quality of Goods and Low Prices.

The new Y. V. C. A. cabinet are
now safely within the traces and bid
fair to make the coming year rival the
cue just past for vitality aud achieve-
ment in all the departments. The
fore part of the meeting of last week
was devoted to the installation of the
new officers, each of whom made a
brief statement of her "plaform" and
outlined the work of her department
in the future.

Mrs. Bellinger finally summed up
her ambitions for the association as
"to present Christianity in such a
manner as to make it appeal to all;
to make our religion a vital and ev-

eryday factor in our lives; to promote
democracy and general friendliness
among the college girls; and to par-

ticipate so far as is possible in world-
wide movements." From their knowl-
edge of Mrs. Bellinger the girls feel
confident that under her leadership
the association will be capable of real-

izing these ideals.
After the installation of officers,

Miss Moser gave the girls a short and
very much appreciated talk, which
was followed by an informal tea.

Salem
Bank & Trust Co.

NEW, CLEAN AND
PROGRESSIVE

Corner State and Liberty Streets
-- --

Done Right at
WIDE-AWAK- E SHOP '

405 State Street, opposite Salem Bankjy RESTAURANT

I'ulilished every Wednesday by the
students of Willamette University.

Entered at the I'ostuliice in Salem, Ore-
gon, as .second class mail matter.

Oik: year $1.00 I'y mail $1.2")

Single; Copy $0.05

Kdilor . Paul T. Homan
Associate Kditor. E. Paul Todd

Kcporters.
Paul Irvine J. Read Pain
Carlos J tallies Cliarles Oh ling
Inez Goltra Pruce .McDaniel
Gertrude Kakin Ruth Owen

Pusiness .Manager Paul Manning
Assistant .Manager Carlos Raines
Circulation Mgr. . . . La land It. Sackett

You may depend upon it that he is
a good man whose intimate friends
are all good. T.avater.

W 1 1, LA M KTT E'S K K V H EM K XT ATI VK.

We may all rest assured that Wil-

lamette will be ably represented at
tho Stale Oratorical Contest Friday
evening. Those in a position to know
say that the oration which Eric Bolt
has prepared for that occasion is one
to reflect glory on any college orator.
Tt Is, indeed, a difficult role which
liolt must play in entering the state
contest in the wake of a man who has
gained for himself and for Willam-etl- o

national distinction. But is is
not so difficult that he does not as-

sume it confidently.
It is not for us to predict the out-

come. There is, of course, the hope
of a high ranking. But high or low,
we will know that no more loyal
student of Old Willamette ever bore
her standards and that his best ef-

forts have been put forth for her.

A STATEMENT OF FACT.
Were it not for the fear that a few

innocent and ingenuous individuals
might be led to believe it. we would
not stoop to mention the cheap-tal- k

which has been passed about during
the past week with regard to The
Collegian and its editorial policy. As
it is. we will make a frank statement
of fact. Those whose respect, we de-

sire will believe it; for the opinion of
others we do not care.

The editorial column of this paper
is the mouthpiece of the editor. No

member of the faculty, from the Pres-
ident down, has ever presumed to dic-

tate, or even suggest, the content or
spirit, of any editorial which has ap-

peared. Likewise, no member of the
?taff has ever been responsible for
anything appearing in the editorial
column. The talk, which some profess
to believe, that The Collegian is the
"mouthpiece of the facult:'" and the
insinuations that the President of the
University was behind certain editor-
ials which have appeared, are the pur-

est bosh.
Tt is too much to expect that

of The Collegian's policy should
be universal, hut whatever of blame
or whatever of praise is merited wil'
miss its mark if bestowed elsewhere
than on the editor.

This tub stands on its own bottom.

Reporters for the various organiza-

tions are requested NOT to attempt to

write the headlines for their stories.
Thev never fit.

Freshman edition next week. The
regular staff wash their hands of any
responsibility for what appears. 'The
staff will be exclusively of sixteeners,
except the various organization re-

porters; who are requested to hand
in their copy as usual.

Joint Resolution.
WHEREAS, The editorial in last

w eek's .Collegian expressed only the
sentiment of the majority of the fac-

ulty and not the sentiment of the ma-

jority of the Student Body,
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED,

Py the Senate, the House concurring,
that we express ourselves as directly
opposed to the spirit of this editorial
and heartily disapprove of the editor
acting as a mouth-piec- e for the fac-

ulty or any other persons, firm or
corporation other than the Willamette
University Student Body; and

V,B IT FURTHER RESOLVED.
That a copy of these resolutions be
forwarded to The Collegian for

Baseball is now on in full force and
official diamond practice is the regu-

lar order. Poth diamonds are ready
for use and Dr. Sweetland has ex-

pressed a desire that all the boys
avail themselves of the opportunity
to play baseball or work out on the
track and leave the tennis courts to
the ladies as far as possible.

The rough edges are still very much
in evidence, but are beginning to come
off and the members of the squad will
soon be ready for hard service.
Among the new recruits Van Vallen,
former Lawrence College and Uni-

versity of Wisconsin player is show-

ing more class than the ordinary run
of recruits.

Although the first inter-collegia-

contest will not occur until April 12,

when University of Oregon will in-

vade the local diamond, several prac-
tice games will be played prior to
that time, with the Penitentiary and
other teams. The first of these will
be placed Saturday afternoon on Wil-

lamette field, when Varsity candidates
will he tried out against Chemawa.

The schedule for the latter part of
the season will probably include two
games each with O. A. C, Oregon and
Multnomah.

'There is a probability that the med-

iocre material will have a chance to
develop by the formation of a campus
baseball league with members from
Law, Medicine, Theology and from
Liberal Arts classes.

TEXXTS MXA(3EM"EXT
rurs coruT.s ix shape

Weather Will rrobnbly Permit Tie-afi-

inir of Popular Pastime
This Week,

Tennis hr.s been steadily increas-
ing in popularit" at Willamette Uni-

versity the last two or three years a'
the four courts and large num'-e- r rf
nemhers of the Tennis Association
attest. Dr. Sweetland has repeatedly
said that he would like to see all the
available corners of the campus util-

ized as tennis courts and has boosted
tennis ever since coming here. A

healthy interest in tennis is the re-

sult. The Doctor had a team rlrae--Hn-

his famous original "pat. applied
for" scraper around over the courts
Monday smoothing them off and a

is being built from the corner
of the stadium to the backstop toward
the College of Theology! in order to
stop the multifarious traffic which

hn so detrimental to the courts
In the past. All that is needed i

good, enthusiastic body of students
to get out a few afternoons and do
a little work on the other two courts
in order to have facilities for all who
desire to play. Quite a hunch of
men have already been out and under
the direction of Tennis Mmaerer Pei-p-

Stout, have done a good deal of work
on the two old courts and will likely
have them in shape for plav as soon
as the weather permits, which pres-
ent portents indicate will he soon.
Then we may expect to see trim-cla- d

and collarless Apollos with shirts
at elbows and white, shining shoes
upon their feet, disporting themselves,
rackets in hands, upon the dusty
courts, each for the especial pleasure
and delectation of his particular
Middy Maid. And the girls, too. will
be swatting the little felt-cla- d snhere.
and enjoying the sunshine of life. So
come. Spring! We're ready and will
sreet you with a racket!

FTFT5 irAXT DELAYS. AWAT?T)S

ARE READY TO BE PRESEXTED

After man:' waits and delays, it is
now definitely and authoritatively an-

nounced that the awards for last
year's track, debate and baseball men
and for this year's football men. the
first three of which should have been
given out last Commencement and all
of which were supposed to be given
out the Friday before Washington's
birthday, are now here and will be
given out Friday without fail. The
presentation will probably be by
President Homan.

Streets, Salem, Oregon.

California Bakery

SSfffSSr The best of

fUMl3itH2 Bakery Qoods

tf

Cheap Prices Good Eats
15 cents and up

Japanese Management Court St.

Phone Main 485 456 Court Street

IV. J. PORTER
Dealer in

Paints, Oils, Wallpaper, Glass
Picture Framing, Mouldings.

SALEM, OREGON- - -

THE FRAME SHOP
279 North Commercial St.
Phone 458

Makers and sellers of Picture Frames
and Art Novelties. College Posters and
Mottoes. Greetings for all occasions.
"Come to the Shop and browse, around"

C. M. ROBERTS

GROCER
942 Court St. Phone 256

The Marion Pressing Parlors
T. T. TGYOFUKU. Proprietor

Steam and Dry Cleaning and Dye Works
Gents' Suits pressed. Special Attention to
Ladies' Silks, Laces and Gloves. Our
Prices are Satisfactory, Goods Called for

and Delivered.
245 N. Liberty St. Phone Main 2044

THE UNITED STATES NATIONAL BANK

SALEM, OREGON

WE WELCOME THE STUDENT ACCOUNT Deposit your allow-
ance regularly and pay your bills by check. It
will not be so easily spent, and at the end of the
year you will have a complete record of all dis-
bursements.

Office Hours Other Hours and Sunday
10 to 12, id to 6 By Appointment

Dr. 0. L. SCOTT, D. C.
CHIROPRACTIC SPINOLOGIST

Successor to Dr. H. S. Stone
U. S.Nat'l

Rooms
Bank

8

Bldg Salem, Ore.
Office Phone Main 87

Office Rooms Sundays and Evenings
202 U. S. Bank Bldg. By Appointment

Dr. B. FRANKLIN POUND
DENTIST

Office Phone, Main 2106 Qalom Drd
Res. Phone .Main 2040 OaiCIll, VIC,

Office Residence
Roomi 505 U. S. Bank Bldg. 349 N. Liberty St.

Phone 859 Phone 469

DRS. WHITE and WALTON
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

Office Hours
10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Salem. Oregon

DR. F. L. UTTER

DENTIST

Room 302 United States Bank Building

Phone Main 444 Salem, Oregon

HARK, FROM THE TOAIB

A HOUKXFUL SOUXD!"

Freshmen, Shy ou Philology, Go to
Purgatory for Final Absolution

"Pity Sakes" Did It

Dire groanings have been rising
of late from "the pit" of the Frosh
that depth of abasement commonly
dubbed by them the "Pity-sake- s

class." You see, the idea is this:
At the beginning, of the year, some of
the infant ones were found to have
forgotten part of those hard-earne- d

fruits of ic prep school days.
In fact Prof. Pennington found them
utterly ignorant of the arts of phil-

ology and orthography, and some
even couldn't make a good guess at
throwing commas and periods into the
correct resting places.

So some sort of purgatory was nec-

essary for preparing them to become
"bonified." members of their illus-
trious class. Consequently, all the
unlucky members of the rhetoric
classes were required to serve an in-

determinate sentence in aforenamed
"pity-sake- s" class, which meets in
solemn session every Tuesday after-
noon. A rank of over S5 per cent
graduates them to a free life, but woe
to him who draws that 84 per cent,
grade. So highly is this work valued
that "les miserables" who cut one
class are required to take an extra
month of it. At this rate, you may
expect that it is somewhat infrequent
for a member of this class to tear
himself away and go "up higher."

Upon the portal as on enters hangs
this legend: "Rudiments for begin-

ners," and 'tis said that as one re-

turns (as some few have) the sign
reads: "Rtun, lest thou must re-

turn."
Such is the pit whence the groans.

And now it is reported the profes-

sor's moanings of weariness and de-

spair are added with the others.

Adelphians.
At the Adelphian meeting Friday,

roll call was answered with quota-

tions from Shakespeare. A paper on

"The Life of Shakespeare" was read
by Marjorie Gilbert, Dorothy Schnasse
sang, and a book report was given by

Beulah Klopf. The third chapter of
the story, "Edna May," was read by

Martha Wikberg. Clarke Perkins pre-

sented current events. After parlia-
mentary practice, Clara Bowne was
initiated.

Opera Well Under Way.
A number of joint rehearsals of the

entire chorus of the "Chimes of Nor-

mandy" have put the chorus into good
shape. Stage rehearsals are to begin
very soon and it will not be long be-

fore the opera is ready for the stage.
About seventy are singing in this
chorus, and the chorus work in itself
will be a great concert. Work also is
being done on the character parts.

Base Ball
Will soon be here, owing- to the fine

weather we are having.

OUR 1913 LINE
Consisting of STALL & DEAN and
RAWLINGS goods have just been re-

ceived from the Factories, and you will
be able to make a good selection from a

large assortment of NEW STOCK.

NOW
Is always the time to pick out what you
plan on buying. We shall be glad to
have you come in and look over what

we have, for we think that

WE CAN PLEASE YOU

The"Old Standby"

Ray .Farmer

Hardware Co.
EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE

Cor. Court and Com '1. Phone 191

Adelaute.
The Adelante program for Friday,

March 7, was rendered as follow:
piano solo, Mabel Goyne; vocal solo,
Mary Hansen; "Irish Players," Miss
Maud Davis; vocal solo, Margaret
Hodge.

Miss Maud Davis's talk on "Irish
Players" was original and full of in-

teresting thought. In connection with
it, Miss Davis read one of the weird,
beautiful plays by Tates, full of fairies,
njTnphs, old Irish folk customs and
legends.

The solo by Miss Margaret Hodge,
which followed this, was an appropri-
ate ending to the program and left
an atmosphere suggestive of fairies
and woodland sprites.
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MOCK LEGISLATURE IS

CLOSED WITH BIG FEEDUnloading" Sale of Men's
and Young Men's Wear (ft

Business Hushed Through With Des-

patch at Last Session I'rofit
Is Derived.

CeraU, itiUf
7Ji tatat $Ufli4. faliKct kcii -MAKE this week your shopping day as

can get the things used and want-
ed by the men at greatly reduced prices.

Overcoats Suits
in the newest styles and heavy weights at

20 to 50 reductions
Swiss ribbed underwear in pink and blue

shades at 39c per garment and
many more moneysavers.

S U. G. SHIPLEY CO.
Liberty Street Between Court and State

s
Phone 2179
251-6- 1 State StThe Fuller Printing' Concern

The Best Equipped Job Printers in Salem
Prices the Most Reasonable. Over D. A. White & Sons Seed StoreSalem Woolen Mills Store

DON'T FORGET
LIFE AD WORKS OF WAGXER

STUDIED BY TECT0XIAS8

A large representation of Teuton- -Gapital Drug

Store

Best In The City

MASONIC BUILDING

COR. STATE and HIGH

ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE

444 State Street

The Willamette mock legislataure
met last Wednesday night, and after
transacting business in a hand-over-fi- st

manner until ten o'clock, ad-

journed sine die. Bills were rushed
through, acted upon in committees of
the whole, and almost every known
device for shortening business was
freely used, with the result that a
fairly clean slate was left when the
prearranged hour for final adjourn-
ment came.

The Senate, during the whole ses-

sion, dealth with very few bills to re-

vise Lord's Oregon Laws, and what
few were introduced were mostly laid
gently in a soft committee-roo- m grave.
The principal legislation was upon a
purely constructive basis, dealing with
the great problems of the hour. There
are several that will have to be tested
upon constitutional grounds, bills that
really should have been presented as
constitutional amendments.

In the House, bills of appropria-
tion caused the cjhief turmoil, A-

lthough there were several relating to
marriage, old maids, bachelors, etc.
Both houses passed more joint reso-

lutions and petitions than bills.
The school legislature this year has

been criticized by some, but it has
been just what the fellows have made
it, and a good percentage of them
have gained great good from it. Sev-

eral lessons have been brought out
by the session, among which may be
mentioned the fact that without co-

operation, little can be accomplished
along any line; that every fellow must
be ready to give and take, and do it

that every man is a
good deal like every other man in
most ways, especially, in that every
man has his faults; and so on and so
on. A great number of the fellows
who were in the legislature were in
school for their first year, and, con-

sequently, not very well versed; but
what they have learned this year will
help them two years from now and
it is to be hoped that they will be
able to guide the then new men safe-

ly over the s foals that this session
struck so heavily at the start.

After the adjournment, the crowd
went down to Belle's and had a fare-

well feed, pages, clerks, senators and
representatives, all in one hilarious
bunch, just like the big boys across
the way, only refreshments were of
a different order. Where there was
political enmity in the beginning, at
the close there was college fellow-
ship pure and undefiled.

ians met at the home of Miss Lucile
Emmons, 658 Center street, last Sat-

urday evening. Several interesting
items of business were first dispensed
with, a report of a committee provid-
ing for active, passive and honorary
membership, and for the appointment
of Prof. Walsh as official critic, be-

ing voted upon and accepted.
The following program dealing with

the life and achievements of the great
German poet and dramatist, Wagner,
was then rendered:
Instrumental Solo . . Fraulein Kuntz
Das Leben Wagners . . Herr Gerhart
Wagner und Liszt

Fraulein Lulu Heist
Die Ursprunge seine Opern

Herr Hepp
Seine Opern Frau Walsh

The club is extremely fortunate in
having as its able and efficient di-

rectors Prof, and Mrs. 'Walsh, who,
on account of their qualities of lead- -

1 Q 1 D. 1 1
QUALITY COUNTS
When you entertain, you want the best.

Just telephone us your wants, ive'll do the rest.
Fancy Puddings our Specialty

m e i q i aDo you want a "Conqueror"
Conn Cornet? Cost $70 new,
with case and extra mouth-
piece. Large gold bell, silver
cornet. Will sell for $30. Has
been used two years. See
Manager of Collegian about
this.

FANCY CHINA

CUT GLASS Students-Mak- e us Your House
Lines are Complete
Goods the Best
Prices the Lowest

OUR
Bicycles

Bicycle
Repairing

Baseball and
Gymnasium
Supplies

Guns

Ammunition

Fishing
Tackle

Jerseys and
Athletic
Supplies

YOKOHAMA CROCKERY & TEA

COMPANY
THE THOUGHTLESS

UNDERGRADUATE

Scotch Woolen IVIills

ership and' extensive travels in the
Vaterland, lend interest and flavor to
each program. Last Saturday even-

ing proved no exception in this regard.
Mrs. Walsh had herself witnessed
some of the operas of Wagner and
was therefore able to analyze them in
a most delightful and instructive way.

No meeting is complete without the
singing of famous German songs, so
this form of amusement was again in-

dulged in, that is, as far as possible
considering the fact that delicious
candy was going the rounds at the
same time.

Wratch for the notice of the next
meeting, as it may be held during the
week of vacation, and do not forget
to be there.

GLOBE THEATER showing the largest and finest line of new SpringARE for Men's and Young Men's Suits ever displayed
by any house in Salem. Your choice for

$15.00 and $20.00
HOUSE OF FEATURES
REFINED ENTERTAINMENT

BEST PICTURES IN SALEM

Suits that you would have to pay $30 to $35 for elsewhere. Come
and see the line and make your selection for a new Suit for
Easter, now.

Scotch Woolen IVIills
359 STATE ST. SALEM, ORE.

ALWAYS THE PIPE ORGAN

If one were to name the besetting
sin of undergraduates, one would not
need to go much beyond Thought-
lessness.

They cannot be said to lack inge-

nuity or zeal or ability; except In
rare cases they possess much of the
milk of human kindness. Under giv-

en condoitins
en conditions (no pun intended), they
will work and work hard. They may
be said to be in that fortunate period
of life when they absorb, and adapt
themselves to their surroundings.

But somehow or other, they fail to
get the right perspective on the fu-

ture. Some one thing seems to them
to be the most important in the
world, and toward it they direct their
energies, in a misguided effort. The
next year they have forgotten all
about it; or if they remember, it is
merely to recall the incident as a hu-

morous story.
After one has graduated, one

knows this all to be true. The four
walls of the campus once one's en-

tire world seem but a little nook on
the great continent, albeit a very
dear nook. The alumnus sees where
he wasted his time, energies and sub-

stance in barking up" the wrong tree.
Washington Alumnus.

Never Lost Nor Stolen.
Most forms of property may be lost,

stolen or may perish. The one in-

vestment that cannot be lost or stolen
is a good commercial training. It is
safe from fire, thieves, mismanage-
ment yours during life to serve you
always, and the best insurance
against want in times of trouble. Such
a schooling you may secure at the
Capital Business College this winter.
Look into the matter and enter ear-

ly.

When you try everything and it
did not do you any good, Now try

Mechanico Therapeutics
which will do you good. Given

by Dr. S. Z. Bartley
Steeves Building

Good Eats
For the Student
Royale Cafeteria

Model Shaving Parlors
ERNEST ANDERSON. Prop.

112 N. Com'l St. Salem, Or.

Porcelain and Shower Baths
Eiht Skilled Barbers

Everything Strictly Sanitary

The Student cannot do better
than by trading at this shop.

PERRY'S DRUG STORES

115 S. Com' I St.

54 8 State Street
SALEM, ORE.

RexalL Agents

Modern Cleaning Company
Has the Only Power
Plant in the City. Expert Work-
men; Messenger Service; Ladies'
Tailoring; Silks, Gloves, Shoes
and Hats Our Specialty. One
Trial Order Will Make You Our
Customer.

w Rridire Opens.

First through, train service over
the Salem, Falls City & Western since
it was taken over by the Southern
Pacific was inaugurated out of Salem
last Saturday. The service is made
possible through the completion of

the bridge across the Willamette be-

tween Salem and West Salem, which
has just been turned over to the op-

erating department

GERMAN BAKERY SWHTTF QWAM bakery
;f6i Nurth Commercial

A Dairy Lunch has been opened in
connection with the White Swan

Phone 360 444 Court St.
Mrs. D. L. Rader of Portland was a

visitor in Salem Saturday. Phone 903 or 1Prompt Deliveries
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t's
To Buy

Worth Your While
CLOTHES THAT MAKE THE DOLLARS COUNT

See RUSSELL, Our Varsity Representative, About

D. H. MOSHER'S
New Spring Styles

Our Tailored-to-ord- er Suits, from $15 to $30, are just a little
better than you can buy elsewhere for the money. No ad-

ditional charge for tunnel belt loops and cuffs, or for the
many other extras usually charged for

EXCLUSIVE PATTERNS PERFECT FIT

ROY NEER'S
STUDENT BARBER SHOP
Only a half block east of campus.

Your Shoes Shined by a W. U. Student.

Roth Grocery Co,
410 State St., Salem, Ore.

Sole Agents for Royal Bakery Bread
Folder's Golden Gate CofFee, "Cresca" Delicacies

DAVIS' BARBER SHOP
BATHS, SHINE

Every Courtesy to Students
344 State Street

Bullock

Perfect
Collar
Laundering

Every collar and cuff that we
launder is guaranteed to be per-
fect.

We uss the same equipment and
methods that the largest collar and
cuff factories are using.

We are making old collars look
like new.

Every one passes through a pro-
cess that moulds the edges as good
as new.

We shape down collars without
craekinj' .

May we have a trial from you this
week.

Salem
Laundry
Co.

136-1- 66 S. Liberty Street
Telephone Main 25

The Spa
The most popular place

in the city.
Where Service and quality

counts.
You ivill always find your

friends at

The Spa

City Y. M. C. A.

Renovated and Ready for Business

Special Student Classes:

Gymnasium
Swimming Pool

Shower Baths
Basket Ball League

Indoor Basket Ball League, etc.

Student Membership $7.50 for school
year $1.00 Credit W. U. Ticket.

Studio

Bldg., State and High

his reply to the local professor, had
upon his desk a letter from some
eastern spinster asking that he, the
P. M., would kindly select a "nice"
husband and send him by parcels
post to her in a hurry but that she
would come to the wild and wooly
West should business detain him, and
would the P. M. be so kind as to an-

swer her letter and let her know if
he has any prospective husbands. In
his haste the parcels post director
placed the wrong letter in the right
envelope and to the astonishment of
the local member, he received in his
mail a day or two later a request
that he become the husband of a
sweet and winsome brunette 5 feet, 2

high, good complexion and a good
cook and with a possibility of the
contents of a will falling to her in
the near future (nothing said of its
value). Needless to say that the fac-
ulty member failed a bristling reply

to the citji from whence the letter
came suggesting that the P. M. be a
little more discreet in his marriage
bureau dealings hereafter.

New Shoes are arriving- daily in
all the Styl-- s at
from 50c. to $1 XTHERKE
less than com-

petitors.
SHOE

326 Scate St
Next to Ladd & Bush's

Bank

The Small Profit and
Quick Sale Store.

Our Young: Men's
ReadyTaiIored Suits

at
$15, $18 and $20

Cannot Be Excelled
ASK TO SEE THEM

Rain Coats
Our Line at

$15
IS EXCELLENT

THE TOGGERY
167 Commercial Street

FIVE IN WILL RECEIVE

IS FOR BASKETBALL1

Ilomnii, Tnllmun, Waff, Ilepj) and
Youiif-- ' are Men to Fulfill Re-

quirements for Awards.

The committee on awards for the
basketball season just past met last
Thursday and officially determined
those eligible for the award. The
lucky men are ; Captain Homan, who
receives his fourth letter in this
sport, and Pfaff, Hepp, Tallman and
Young, who will receive Varsity let-

ters for the first time. 'The sweaters
will be presented to the fortunate can-

didates during Commencement week
in June.

Lloyd Shisler, who was one of the
stars of the early part of the season
but was prevented from participating
in games the latter part of the season
because of sickness and injuries,
would have in all probability received
a letter had it not been for his dis-

ability.
The award committee consisted of

Dr. Sweetland, athletic director; Prof.
F. Von Eschen, faculty' representa-
tive; Jessie Young, president of the
Student Body; Paul Homan, captain
of the team, and Roland Pfaff, man-

ager.
Although the basketball schedule

has been small and the season cut
somewhat short by the sudden advent
of weather suitable for the outside
sports, the results of the season's
work are most gratifying. As every
member of the team will be in school
next year, this season's work has
built a foundation for what should be
one of the best teams the University
has put out.

FA (TI.TY 31K11BEK IS
OITOSK1) TO HUM MY

Decs Xot Appreciate Attempt of Idaho
Vostmnster to Secure for

Hi in a Wife.

The mail that conies to the faculty
members is varied and sometimes
very amusing and would, if printed,
cause many a minute of laughter.
The latest thing in this particular
line was a. misdirected letter sent by
an Idaho postmaster to a member of
the faculty. It happened something
like this: In wme correspondence
the Idaho postmaster, while making

We now have plates of almost
every Student in Willamette
University. These were ob-

tained by the taking of photo-

graphs for the Wallulah.
CAPITAL

NATIONAL
BANK1

Wa will appreciate the account of all'atudent
and will make banking easy and pleasant for
them.

STUDENTS OF WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY
HAVE BANKED WITH

LADD & BUSH
SALEM, OREGON

For Forty Years
Alain 2363. Hubbard


